“Together journeying through COP21”

Facing the climate crisis: Ethical and spiritual challenges

Wednesday, 04 November 2015
10.30-12am
Ecumenical Centre, Visser t’hooft Hall,
Route de Ferney 150, CH-1211 Geneva

The people’s pilgrimage from Rome to Paris, led by Yeb Sano, is a journey of 1500 km by foot to reach COP21. We are honoured to host the pilgrims in Geneva from 03-06 November.

As global faith organizations we invite science and civil society to sit at the same table and together address the urgent questions we have regarding the climate crisis.

You are invited to listen, share and network with the pilgrims and climate change actors based in Geneva.

Speakers:
- Yeb Sano, special climate ambassador, and fellow pilgrim from the People’s pilgrimage
- Martin Kopp, Climate Justice Officer, Lutheran World Federation and Fast for the Climate
- Vitumbiko Chinoko, Climate Change Advocacy Officer, ACT Alliance
- Moderator: Guillermo Kerber, WCC

Journalist contact: Pauline Mumia, The Lutheran World Federation
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